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DEEBiWC I DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

better understandings, administration above he saw, in just 46 minutes, thirty : wanted the kitchen, pantry and «cutlery county, and haa taken up a large lot of
and services in connection with them, three grilse attempt to jump the nine ! in one end, «оте in the other, some in aie»». L. W.m-r has made a gold dreoov-

Delegate* will come to Chatham and fee: ,*11 lhke"’ ™‘heir endeavor to get up
„ . over it, which they do when the usual

return over all railway and steamboat ц(, „.ter i( c„mi„, ^*0, but
lines at one tare, the standard net tificate notol)e of them „luoee,led. The 
system being applied on the Intercol- poob „„mediately below, and which are
onial anil connecting lines. of great deprh, «earned to be full of salmon

Committees of the Chatham Board and grils-, to use a common expression,
of Trade have in hand the matter of Yet they would not take the fly.
facilitating the work of the visiting Altogether, therefore, the season has been
delegatee, preparing for their accom- ,n unusu*'one *"r the Ba,mon-

modation while here, enabling them to 
enjoy Miramichi hospitality and 
generally making the convention a 
виссем.

ml geint». РікшШ Sdrautt.
the middle and some along one side, ary at Big Liscomb Lake, and has taken 
while othara thought they ahoold be on up a lot of areas. Q. J. Partington and 
the upper deck and others wanted them others have taken up a lot of areas at Bart 
overboard. Oue lady, whose strong hold Division, Stonmont Quid District. Qeonia 
it church picnics, was for substituting a F. MoNaughton the same at Isaac's 
clothes basket for a kitchen, while a Harbor River. M. H. Fnspstriek and 
Chatham man thought nothing was others at Upper Seal Harbor. W. H. 
necessary but an electric stove в tied to Weston et Wine Harbor, 
the top of ihe warping chock. When he McDonald at Iaaae’a Harbor River. David 
waa asked by all the others, in oboroe, Hudson and James A. Kent have made a 
where the current to run the etove would dieoovery et Country Harbor Narrows, 
come from, be said there wu always a ' and a large number of areas have been 
current in the river. There wee no in-1 taken up «t this place.—New Glasgow 
quest or public funeral, but he did not Bulletin, 
live long enough to pay np his stock sub
scription.

The question of bedrooms, whether 
they should be the size of the staterooms 
of the Island packets or as big as a garden 
bed, was numerously discussed, and is 
•till nodes postponement. Whether the 
upper deck should be celled a floor and 
project over the lower in the form of a 
piazza ; whether the projection should be 
called by the latter name or designated 
as a veraclah, a eolonade or a balcony, 
or whether there should be any projection | 
at all ; whether the deck should be 
caulked, or have a painted canvas cover ; 
whether its division» should be of per- | 
mènent construction or portable, caused 
protracted argument which is said to be ' 
not yet closed. Such questions as the t 
area oi the dining room and its situation 
in relation to the other parte qf the con
trivance are, no doubt, Still under advise
ment, and will be rattled just a» soon as | McMillan, of
ahy one of the other important apart-1 African police, writing to his father, 

menu is definitely located and nailed Mr. W*. McMillan, of Traherne, in
down to its permanent place. the eourra of his letter says "Wilport

We await with interest of several kinds 1 wu the place Lient. Borden was killed in 

the progress of the modern ark idea on one of the very worst fights I ever was
the St. John and Mir.miehi, but it Is net, j in. I was beside Mr. Borden ahd the
for a moment to be th .uglt that the pro- ' only one to see him fall. He fell with 
posed home equasary is, at eny time, to ^ hie face under the muzzle of my rifle, and 
shelier the general publie. It is to be I had to continue firing in that position, 
only for the housing of its projectors and for aboot an hoar, the fire being too 
their congenial friends—a reloge from ' heavy to permit me to shift. We killed 
“the madding crowd" and a retreat from 62 Boers on that hill, that it where I 
the dost and distractions of summer life got the rifle I sent yon, from a Boer 
in oor bn.y towns, for pious meditation 1 prisoner. The fight was so good that it 
aud the inhaling of ozone.

OUTflML II». - АПвОЯ 15. 1(01.

S.N.CO. Why Baise the Pries of Light?

There is considerable adverse com
ment over the proposal of Chatham 
Town Council to raise the price of 
eleotrie light to householder* 20%. 

The ratepayers, when asked to favor 
the town purchasing the electric light 
plsnt from the Company, understood 
that prices to consumers would, at 

least, not be higher than they were. 
They now naturally ask why the change 
is no soon proposed t

Under the Police and Light Com
mittee’s proposal, the container will 
have to pay $1.20, instead of $1.00, as 

formerly, for ten thousand watts. If 
he pays within ten days after receiving 
bis bill, he will get a rebate of 15% 
and have to pay $1.02, instead of $1.00 

which be has heretofore paid.
No reason has been given to the 

people for the change. Why t They 

•re the parties interested The gentle
men of the Town Council ought not to 
take it upon themselves to deal with 
matters of this kind as if it were no
body’s business bat their own. ^ There 
has bqen no popular demand for raising 
the price. The necessity for doing so 
bee not been stated, and anti I it is, and 
good reasons are given therefor, dissat
isfaction will exist amongst all users of 
the light. If thé Company made the 

works pay under the ten cent rate, 
why cannot the Town Council do the 

same 1 Is the new management more 
extravagant t Is it incompetent 1 Does 
it forsee its inability to make both 
ends meet t Before the order is passed 
to raise the rate, let os know why the 
change is proposed.

TIME TABLE.
; J. 0am.

For the next month or two the
A lluoh-Nselefl Proclamation- MT7SIO OF THE OEBRIIVG8

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
STR- "Ml RAMIOHi’’

_ I___  aios (Sundays except
at 7.10 a. m- tor tiswesStle st 7-М s a. sad 

Ulistbun >t » a. a. tor Salma down river, vie— 
LseskvOto, Oat retet, Bonn Coertit. sad Nsguvi 

І «suing st ssqnmtnse os Moodsys, Wsdassd qa sad 
- Prtdsjs. sad Bay iln Vlnoe Toasdsjv, Thursdays 

ssdSsWHsys.

A parliamentary paper hae been issued 
containing ж proclamation i by Lord 
Kitchener, dated August 7, in accordance 
with instructions from the ітрегі Л gov
ernment, the governments of 0*i в Colony 
and Natal cohourring. The proclamation 
says :

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bends, being burghers < f 
the late republic and still engaged in resist
ing bis majesty's forces, whether in Orange 
Colony or the Transvaal portion of his 
majesty’s South African dominions, and all 
members of the governments of the {ate 
Orange Free State and Transvaal shall, 
unless they surrender before Sept. 16, be 
permanently banished from South Africa. 
The cost of the maintenance of the families 
of burghers in the field who not tor-
rendered by Sept 15 shall be recoverable 
from such burghers, aud shall be pharjpd 
upon their property, removable and immov
able in the two colonies.”

The preliminary correapondfn^tÿpwj 
that' the proclamation ia based upo^-fag* 
gestions which the government of Ratal 
forwarded to Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain July 24,and that the date, Sept. 16, 
was recommended by Lord Milner. The 
reasons of the government for the pro
clamation are set forth in its preamble 
as follows :

DBEMNO oue-horse-mowers.
OKKKIXti two-horse-mowers,

DBBUlXti Reapers,

Prof. Prinee, of the Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, has been enodooiing s 
series of experiments with dynamite in 
St. John harbor to aaoertain the effect of 
explosives upon the finny tribe, there 
being loud complaints against its use by 
fishermen. It is claimed by ihoee who ad- 

! vocale or defend ita ora that fish are not 
killed outright, hot only temporarily «tun
ned by the onneneeioo. Prof. Prince 
exploded two sticks of dynamite in the h >r- 
bor near the weirs last Friday evening,

I and bad two explosions off Sand Point 
Setnrday forenoon. The explosions were 
heard plainly, end the water wee thrown 
op in e column about eight feet high. 
Numerous smelt aud email gaspereeuz 
floated to the surfera of) their baoke, 
motionless, and Prof. Prince secured a 
large quantity of specimen» to examine.

Is It Boenonlesl ?

The excellent workmanship on the 
Burnt Church wharf, now approaching 
completion, and ita coet in comparison 
with that of the material upon which it 
has been expended, suggests the idea 
that it is about time that our govern
ments gave more attention than they 
have done in the past to the necessity, 
as well ss the economy of using improv
ed and more durable material in such 
structures. It is well known that the 
life oi the timber used in our public 
wharves, which is largely spruce and 
hemlock, is short. Cedar of proper 
size cannot be obtained in quantities, 
and is seldom used up . to Dominion, 
specifications, and even that is short 
lived. Under our climatic conditions 
some of these woods do not last for a 
generation and in many places on onr 
seacoast,andinor near the months of our 
rivers where the water ia salt, they are 
practically, destroyed by worms in from 
three years upwards The Bay <fu 
Yin wharf now being rebuilt was an 
example in point. There was a popu
lar belief that the large ou ter block was 
carried away by ice. So it was, but 
the ice would bave attacked it in vain 

. if the logs composing it had not been 
honeycombed by the teredo worm, ren
dering some of them so weak that they 
uould be knocked into chips by a blow 
from a pin-manl. It is probable 
the new structure at B»; du Vin will 
meet the вате fate. There are said to 
be few teredo worms at Burnt Church, 
but that is, probably, because there has 
been no food or breeding ground for 
them there. The new whsrf will sup
ply these and as they are rapid breeders 
it is not improbable that they will soon 
attack and thrive on the pier.

The experience of the Dominion gov
ernment. with the teredo worm at such 
places as Cape Tonnentine, Point du 
Ohene, along the Cape Breton coast and 
in the Bay Chaleur ought to suggest the 
desirability of using only ornosoted timber 
for public wharves in salt water.

There are not any creosoting works, as 
yet in Canada, and all the creosoted 
timber that has been used, so far, has 
come from Norfolk, Va., or New York. 
It will, however, pay the Dominion to 
establish such works in one of the mari
time provinces and we do not know of 
any place more suitable for the purpose 
than the Mitamichi, for we have here an 
abundance of timber easily available, 
suitable for the process and for wharves 
and similar works, as well as con
venient shipping facilities for distributing 
it to the sections of the Maritime 
provinces where it is most needed.

I, Tbinsdsjasnd Saturdays «Samar's 
Meeoistie, Doagtastoira ur Baeh.ille 

ss - — —.rdsd bjrStr. Nilm.

MEALS AM) BEfRESMEXTS (Ш BOARD 
AT REASOIABU RATES.

r.

IMBUING Binders,
ЯГ5Ї

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as /

■ MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.STR. "NELSON”
TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES h.va already arrived at 

Chatham, direoc from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

COM tfENOINQ MAT ЗОГН MOI. WILL LEAVE 
Chathanat Ne lean at Newcastle at

удЮа. m. 9.60 a. m. 10.16 a. m.
11,00 w U-60 h M.15 p. m
2.00 p. m. 8.60 p. m. S. 16 n
4-16 я 6.60 я
100 И

We shall be glad to see onr friends ard show them onr full lines of Farming Machinée 
and Implements, a.in how we protect their iutcreet* And ewe money for them by keeping 
in our SECTION AMO REPAIR DEPARTMENTS full assortment* of 
repairs for *11 the different msebioes we luve sold since 1380.

Our prices are right aud terms e»s>.

6.16
7.46 я

Thursdays and Saturdays 8tr. 
leave Chatham at 7 p. m.i or on

G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

ter Tariff tor Bates. '

sights Meet be Prepaid.
J ARCH'D HAVÏIANO, Мете». 

N. IA, M»7 1Ш1901. (TeUipboto «0.)

та. See P.

The Winnipeg Tribune rays : Lieut.
Baden-Poweli’a South

P

' trï'f.
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S8DAY8, TttVàtoDàYS AHD 8ATGR- 
oketa, good for day of tame only, will be 
ЧВ Heleon, Newcastle, Doafhmtown, Bush 
Chatham, to pointe down river, at futiow-

Î* Whereas the late Orange Free State and 
South Afiioau Republic have been annexed 
to hie majesty's dominion, and

“Whereas, his majesty’s forces are and [ 
have been for some considerable time in 
complete possession of the seat of govern
ment of both the aforesaid territories, ' with 
their public offices, and the whole machinery 
of admioiatration, as well as of the pnaoipal 
townH and the whole of the railways, attd

“Whereas, a great majority of- tbf 
burghers of the tuR^Jate republic», to the 
number of 35,000, exolubive of the»e who 
have fallen in the war, are now n either pris
oners of war submitted to his majesty’s 
government, or are living peaceably in towns 
and campe under control of his majesty’s 
fore- в ; and

“Wheieae, the burghers of the late re
publics still in arme are not only few- in 
number, but have lost almost all their gone 
and monitions of war and are devoid of 
tegular military organization, and ^fcre; 
therefore, o nable to carry on regular war
fare or to offer any organ z*d resjetenot. So 
hie majesty’s forcée in any part of the coun
try ; aud

“Wheieae, those burghers who are still in 
arms, though unable to carry on regular 
warfare, continue to make isolated attacks 
upon small poets and detachments of hie 
majwty'e force», to plunder or destroy pro
perty and to damage railway and telegraph 
line* ; and

“Whereas, the country is thus kept in ea 
etite of disturbance, cheering the resump
tion of agriculture and, industrial pursuits ,

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

>
і

;v
.60 cents.For oae person.

saw.? a.IS peiaoes. to

to Usitsd St church

l ean at Kfltosn tot a parif at 10 
on nqan*» to maMfot (on as, 

will be ntnrosd to

ON MONDAYS WBDNS8DAT8 AND FRIDAYS

Sew to SUgust Visitors to the Pro- 
Tines ■AT.sjssrzn.'

іілшіі «в

called forth congratulations from Lord 
Roberts. I took command of Mr. Borden'aday; Fredericton, IT. В

Sept. 17,18,19 & 20
The Sr. John Star refers to the bad 

effect upon the province, as a summer 
resort, of the greed of the class of resi
dents who make extortionate charges 
for services rendered to them. It cites 
• case in point as follows •—

“A gentleman who war spending the 
summer months oser Sc. Andrews, wished 
the nra of » hone and carriage three times e 
w.ek for four weeks, and applied to a livery 
man for it. He wee told that such a turn
out would be supplied for ninety-five dollars, 
sight dollars for each afternoon ; as he did 
not wish to buy the hone, the offer wee not 
accepted. This is only an instance of occor- 
renoee which happily are •« yet uncommon, 
bat which will certainly tend to injure /the 
reputation this province has gained as в 
rammer resort.”

Those who are in loach with summer 
visitors, and desirous of having them so 
treated that they trill like to return 
to the province end induce their friends 
also to come, are, sometimes, disgusted 
and discouraged by their experiences 
with people in both town and country 
who seem to think they are justified 
in taking all the money from strangers 
that they can be induced to part 
With. These cormorants will charge 
more -than the current local .rates 
for all kinds of services and if they are 
interfered iritb and their game blocked, 
they resent it as ■ a personal injury. 
Those who are in the way of rendering 
serviras to tourists should1 remember 

that their visits are being catered for 
over • very wide range of country and 
by all the provinces of Canada. 
Strangers who come to New Brunswick 
find a delightfully attractive country 
for anmmer travel, angling, boating, 
etc., and, once here and properly treat
ed, they return and induce others to 
орте amongst ns. If they have to 
anbmit to extortionate chargee for 
services they require, they will not 
return, bnt go elsewhere. We are glad 
to know that fair treatment of “the

Why Extikimskt when you can get a . , , „ ...
remady that has been tested for over twenty- tr00P »ft*r he Wl> »od »“ deUiled 
five jeere ? Fuller’» Blackberry Oord.el, ,oUnw °P thl Boots for three milee, not 

ell Summer Complainte hi Children returning until midnight.”
“We ere at present at Pretoria refit

ting. I don’t expect to be home for at 
Irait eix or eight months yet.”

• 9ROUND ТВІР TO StoUMINAO.

НВІ-юа-......«
Meals

en tebadon

1
will on ewr WKDHS8DAY etier July I.M01, anti

that
.................75 esota.
..... 60 cents ssch. cures

add Adults sad may be had at all dealers, 
pries 26 neats іAnd Refreshments

Nrwi sad Notas-
Thirty-six oat of every hundred pavai 

guns in existence are on board British bee received the following letter from 
warships. Premier Barton, of the Australian com

mon wealth :—

■5

Tl b.AIwE"triîf *h°uld be «ddresard to the A.ei.tmt Saoretary, who will furnish Prias 
Lista, Entry Blanks and sny farther mformsti- n on application.

SGTFine array of Speo.sl Attractions. Excursion retae from every direction.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Sir Wilfrid Lanrier

*
Str. NELSON

John À. Campbell, M. P. P., President A. 8. Murray, Secretary.u 11.60 
children

anode# with ih. uip which lea
■NuflMMfeflÈi MÉfra Department M External Affairs, 

Mel bourne, June 20,1901. 
Sir,—I have the honor, on behalf of 

myself end my honorable colleagues, the 
members of the commonwealth govern
ment, to oonvey to you our meet cordial 
thanks for the representation of Oeoidi 
at the opening of the commonwealth 
parliament.

The presence of Mr. Muloek was large
ly appreciated and hie representation of 

Mayor McGuire, of Syraonee, asys the your dominion enhanced the Importance 
publioof that town may play golf on of the mott historié event in the annale 
Sunday, and the game commissioners of of Australia.
New York S ate have raised the ban on 
Sunday fishing.

Beden-Powell, when Interviewed open 
hi* landing in England, singled out for 
especially favorable notice the Canadian 
portion of hie South African Constabulary.

In the house of commons Sir Miehsel 
Hicks-Beach eteted that the total imperial 
expenditure for the year ending March 
31 lea;, including the war expense», was 
£201,000,000.

04 “ “4
ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 

until fmttier notice, commencing with the trip 
wblcb Ice. Newcastle st 6.16,will csr-T (Miengo™ 
a. follows-, adults 16 от*: children. 10 cents.

J. Drnll J go, Assistant Secretary,
'Л

і

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, 
ChstihaiB, June 32, lSOL Telephone «. »

Кеш

9 Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome c

Baking
Powder

І
“Where»!, hie m j wty’e govemmeofc ia 

deterininfd to pub an eod to » *Ute of 
things which is aimlessly prolonging blood
shed »ud destruction aud iiifliotinp rain 
upon » great majority of the inhabitants 
who are anxious to live in peace and earn a 
livelihood for themeelves and famUies ; 
aud

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 60.
s

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.

sat20 Hours to Boston ! »OWOCNOO..HtWVO»K.“Whereas, it is jnet to proceed against 
those persons who. being in a position of 
authority, are responsible for the contint)- 

of the present state of lawlessness and 
are instigating their fellow burghers to dou- 
tinne their hopeleas resistance to his majes
ty’s government. ”

Therefore Lord Kitchener iasnee bis pro
clamation.

The action of yoar government was 
I received with tunoh satisfaction by all 
r. Australians and unquestionably 

phaeised the vaeineee and eolidifcy of the 
greet British empire.

(8«d)

\ Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopjb and Veldt ? It is the latest book 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big . 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight,

Send for » FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLNY-QARRBRTON OO . УМІТИ. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

em-
Lord Kitchener, is a despatch from 

Pretoria, Thursday, announces that a 
post of twenty-five men belonging to 
Steinsoker • Hone, on the Sabi river,
Ha» been surprised and captured bf- the M. Sen toe Dumont, the aeronaut, made 
Boeie. another attempt last Thursday to atari

from 8». Cloud, circle the Eiffel 
An illnetretion of the growing demand Tower end return within thirty minutes 

for athletic clergymen wu recently given to win thp 100,000 franc» offered for the 
by » country enraie, who, says the performseee of the fete by M. Deutsche. 
London Telegraph, received notice to He rounded the mwer in nine minutes 
quit beeense he was not e good criekgt And thirty-four seconds, when his balloon 
player. Though .unexceptionable in other wea struck by a aodden gnat of wind and 
respecta, his vicar declared that “what became almoat unmanageable by reason of 
this parish really needs is в good, fast the hydrogen gas being driven from its 
bowler, with a break from the off.”

SX?Цші
я Y Edmund Barton.•very

ftafc^pnas toSft. ШУ

out.The newspapers comment approvingly 
apon the proclamtti«>n of Lord Kitchener. 
Even the Wrstmii.ister G .zetie says there 
is no fault to find with it, nor is there 
any objection to tonka on the score of 
justice. It thinks, h »wever, that it ia 
extremely doubtful if it will have any 
effect in shortening the war. Mo at of the 
fighting Biers are already completely 
ruined.

The London G obe вчув the proclama
tion is as judicious as it is drattic, and 
that the only queeti >n is whether it ia 
strung enough, adding : “Not even -the 
w 1 le t p o-Bo< r can find fault with it ou 
the score of inhumanity. It has long 
been obvious the* such a step was impera
tive in order to prevent rum upon the 
inhabitants desirous of peace.”

and “State of Maine** 
will **Q from St^Johnj-

--------
momlog, at 7J0 oVSook, smdant, doe la Boston 
•boat 4 p.ai. next dsj.

Wireless Telegraphy la theOulf of 
St Lawrence

I

tThe Department of Public Works has 
been advised that the two sets of Marconi 
instruments ordered by the government 
for experimental teats of wireless teleg
raphy in the Gulf of S\ Lawrence arrived 
at Halifax the other day by the steamer 
‘Dahome’ from London. The instruments 
were forwarded at once to G*spe to be 
taken on board the government cable 
steamer ’Tyrian.1 Pending their arrival 
the ‘Tyrian’ was engaged in repairing the 
cable line to Anticosti. At Ga»pe the 
instruments were placed on board the 
steamer in charge of Mr. D. H. Keeley, 
superintendent of government telegraphs, 
who will conduct the experiments. The 
‘Tyrian’s first commission, however, will 
be to lay the twenty-two miles of cable 
which is to connect Belle Lie with the 
mainland at Chateau Bay.

Do not Experiment, but get Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, refaember it haa stood 
the teat of long experience, a thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer .Complaints 
for Children and Adults, 25 cents stall 
dealers.

$20.00 ST. J0HI TO BUFFALO AID KTUIR-
«IL SSta‘123

or Btateroom for tba trip.
Dor miss and otàar information apply to nearest

E

Ticket Agent, or toPH b.
front Ц its back and causing it to dip. 
The propeller struck some steel cords and 

The Putnams, New York, announce broke them and there was A collision 
that “The Habitant, and Other French with a building on the raping of which 
Canadian Poems,” by William H. Drum- the helicon hang, suspended, otherwise 
mnnd, has reached ita twenty-first thon-1 M. Dumont woo'd have been killed. After 
send—an ooonrrence almoat unique in half an hour he succeeded in catching the 
(he experience of present-day poet». ; Iron bar of a window and waa finally 
They will Lane in the fell another volume ! rescued without having rewired a scratch, 
by the tame author— 
and Other Poema,"

WILLIAM O.LKR, Agent, 
St Jobs, N. a Mortgagee’s Sale. C. WARMUNJEm

FOR SALE. To Roderick Smith formerly of Tohlque Road In the 
County of Restigoaone end Proving of New 
Brunswick, Parmer, Mtrv Smltn, hi* wife, their 
helre and all others whom it doth or may

\ ia offering 

SPECIAL
<r/

Carts,
f Truck-Waggons 

Cart-Wheels

bargains
There will be sold in front of the Poat Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the eald 0 »unty of 
Reailgouche, on Saturday, the thirty flr«t day of 
August next at U o.olook In the foreman under and 
by virtue of a power of sale oontnlned In a ceruln 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty. 
IIPHb day of Auvuftt, A. D. 18A3 and тмів between 
the eald Roderick Sml h and Hiry Smith, Ms wife, 
of the tiret part, and WlUiam Glover, of tne Town of 
Oampbellton, ia the County of Reetigouohe afore
said, Merchant, of the eeojnd ptrtand duly recorded 
in the office of the'Regi$tr*r of Deed* in *u 1 fur tne 
eald County of ItMtigouohe, at Dtlnuueie, in the 
•eld County of Reetlgouoh , the twemynlutb d«ty of 
Augunt, A D 1887, m number 8715, on pAgee 492' 
*88, 494 and495, in Book G. of e<Ud Hecorde (as by 
reference thereto will more fully end et large 
appear) for the purpose of Mtlefytng the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of M >rtg*ge both lot 
priudpAi and intereet, default having being made 
In the payment thereof, the Ut de aud premUea 
mentioned and described in said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follow*, uemely «—“All and Mogulмг 
"that oertaiu piece or p*roei of laud Mltuate, lying 
“and being in the Parish oi Ad'llugton. in the 
“County of RMtigouohe, and Provluue of New 
"Biunewick, and described lu the original gr*ub 
‘Чгот the Province of New Brunew.ck to na «bid 
“Roderick Bmlth. under date, the eiguth day of 
“November in the year of our Lord oue thouetnd 
'eight hundred and fifty nine, a* follow* begin- 
“mug on the southerly line of granted lands 
•‘fronting on Reetigouche River and *t the north- 
“westerly angle of lot ццтоьг foay-nlnd lu 
“СоІфі<Х*е. greoted to ЦоЬеіі Fdfgu*ou, thence 
“running by the maguet, of the ye*e oue thoueand 
'‘eight hundred aud lif.y three ejuvh one degree, 
“west sutty-eeveu omua* eioag tue wd$ueny noe of 
'egid gt*nted lit to a fir tree <tending u «he eooih - 
“westerly eugte thereof, tueucd norm «ugu(.y-*dVdU 
“degroee aud thirty minute* west twelve uheiu* 
“and fifty links to a 
“degrees and thlity 
“çheiu*, to a birch tree standing ou the southerly 
“Upe of granted mud* aoeve щ juh ju»d eud tueucd 
“aidug the feme «оцьй 
“apd thirty ouuqte* ewst tea u 
“b$giumug ounwi'dag *JYeaty 
“lues, di*wh<m*hed *e mi 
' Çeàgb«vohelWith ail aud siugat*r 
“impravemeuts tnereou mad .no 
“prtvUeges, nereditaiaeuis end 
“tus Sh*d premises beiouglUg or 1

», s stranger within our gates” ii the rule 
all over New Brunswick, bnt there are 
exceptions, and those who form them 
are amongst the worst enemies of the

IN-----
WATJHES, CLOCKS, JIWELLRY, 

Silverware » Novelties,

.
Oonrtran M. Deutsche offered to pay the prize to 

M. Dumont rather than have him risk bisWhen in Doubt is to wbst to n*e for 
Diarihœi, Cholere, Crampe aud all Som
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Faltsl’e 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five year». 25 cents at all. 
dealer.’ in medicine.

life again, bnt the latter would not eooept 
and declared he would win it,

Paris, Aug. 10.—M. Santoe-Diimont, 
finding that the envelope of his balloon 
has sustained so much damage that it ia 
inadvisable to sew it together, has ordered 
a new one, work on which has already 
begun. It will have about the same 
volume at the one which burst, but 
instead of being cylindrical in form, it 
will be ellipsodel. M. la Chambre, who 
it making it, ranetrueted the balloon for 
the Andree .polar expedition. He pre
mia#» that Ike new envelope will be ready 
on Sept. 1,

The Woudetook, N. B. Sentirai, муе :, 
Mias Rachael Simoneon may be smh(|)|i< 
among the hemw of the day. Learning 
that there was a family in the smallpox 
district that was suffering on aoconnt of ! 
being unable to secure a nurse, regrading 
it in the light of a necessity end duty,she 
has gone to help take rare of the patienta, 
regardiez» of the personal risks to herself 
involved.

M-jor General Gsaooigne, formerly in 
command of the Canadien militia, end at 
present commander of the British troops 
at Hong Kong, arrived at Vancouver 
Wednesday from Hong Kong, an route 
home to England on leave of absence, 
He epeake warmly of the work done by 
the Canadien contingents to South Africa 

-sod says- it has made hli$ more than 
proud to have ooromanded the Canadian 
militia at one time.

province. All new goods. GIV. him

~ ^№r.hiï;aP«‘sî&o’r
WARMVNDE.

• cell
p FOR SALE AT THE

Maritime Soud of Trade.CHATHAM CARRIAGE AHD SLEICH WORKS. >1BxrssisNosD WarsatiAaia
fallen Comrr Ohsthnm N. R.

,e
The seventh annnal session of the 

Maritime Board of Trade ia to be held 
in Chatham next week, beginning on 
Wednesday a^ten o’clock in the fore
noon. The meetings will be held in 
Chatham Town Hall, the use of which 
haa been kindly voted to the Board for 
the occasion by the Town Council, and 
the prospects of this being one of the 
brat sessions of the Board ever held, 

are excellent. The local boards of the 
larger centres of the Maritime #ro- 

vincea have already signified their 
intention to be represented—Hali
fax, St John, Charlottetown, Sydney,
Troro, Sussex, Kent ville, being amongst 
the earliest to send notices to that 

effect.
The subjects to be discussed ere not 

all in yet, but sufficient material to 
occupy the time of the delegates is 
already on the notice paper in the 
Secretary’s hands. Amongst the ques
tions are the following :

Fire insurance rates.
Marine insurance rates.
Reduction of city drop letters.
Import snd export traffic over the 

Intercolonial Railway.
Discriminating rate* on the Inter

colonial Railway.
Fast Atlantic service.
Taking Newfoundland into con

federation.
Telegraph grievance of Prince Ed-

W*Sui »nd‘. . . , purpose of ascending.
Wharf extension and improvement 8,1шоп angi„lg ha, been indifferently.

rrMore permanent materials for public of fish in в gh' b it owing to .he
wharves and breakwatera. low and clear ,t»ts of the water, in .he

What can be done to preserve the rivers. Li«« 6»h than u»u-| aec^nded the 
Lobster fishery 1 streams, bnt the exceedingly low water

. __ The sdvantagea to accrue to r.orth- obliged them to concentrate in the p >ok,
c^rtsd^hwhostaiKi ud earn- i n New Brunswick, P. E. Island where they lay in

*nd Breton by the government customary summer temperature and were The chief difficulty seemed to hex
JK^arüreSwtwe, Is and»rrt« чім «I encouraging a transatlantic line of indifferent to the fiy. Tne writer difference of opinion between the pro-

s«»»?W stwmeri between the Miramichi and eouut„d twenty six aalmon and many moters of the undertaking in regerd to. effect, 
pt. •«• sxbsai er Tv. Ixmdon or Liver|>ool, calling at Char-1 ^er)rel 0f grii,e in the Square Forke of such details a» the sia» of the structure 
“ t** -“У d ** lottotown and Sydney. Sevogle po-1 the other day, and «ltbongh and the location and dimenaiona of the

tae^jsuias Thera rare all Important anbjeeta of B eompau o»st fi.ee delicately over them several divisions into which it was to be 
*u“2uat! general intwreet, and it ia hoped that not oul „„aid rise, bnt m. backed apportions '. The “ground plan»” proposed 

°r “**e4 the views of the Maustiuw Board a way althoogh the casing as done varied over all known areas, from that of 

оя- llthi jB Hgavd to them will be aide to t.oui a . ax muu. distance. Half a wle aeaulker’e float to a joint of logs ; son*

ROBINSON, 
Chatham, Ж K

ALEX.
Aquftearles.Щ ...

North was the first builder of a floating 
hotel, and al hough others have since 
coustinoted and conduced institutions 6{

THE CRITERION 4У*
*

PULP WOOD ! 1•l.oo a year.the same class, none has equalled the old 
patriarch who sheltered such a variety of 
human and an mal life from the greatest 
rain-storm of history. Somebody on 
the St. John river, who, has, doubtless, 
seen or heard of the aquatic snuggeries of 
the Thames and ou eome of the rivers of 
Europe, Asia and the Dark Continent, ‘ is 
reported as pi opening to eetabli*h i ajj) 
nquasary on the St, John river, whic^ Дв 
t " be in operation next summer. The 
St. John Sun ie responsible for the staiev: 
ment that the float for the novel establish» 
meut is to be built at Gagetown during 
the coming winter. As soon as this is

.The b«stllla»t™t.d Monthly Unntail* 

ot the klnri publiebed.

àîESSWÆ
аязет.аа
Intelligent home. Tb. v«rv iov,VWV
R.1, ' M P*r ,W P"» wW4n "rprlfi*
RelUble agents vented la „оГ
dm»fy mdo«ra.ut«. Writ. fur ?,ro„uL,B,tr,or"

* trialвиваовіріюя will pgrivg it. 
ЙЙ For ^-vp's dopy.

it:
The Salmon Fiaaeiy.

The DOMINION PULP ООПГ
LTDv opposite Chatham, N. B. are now

The salmon season closes today. The 
commercial catch has been a good oue 
and prices have been rather above the 
average for the whole season, compared 
with other seasons. The exceeding and 
unusual low state of water in the rivers

prepared to eeetraet for their «apply of 
Palp Wood for next
CORD WOOD, чім fwt length., 
delivered ON OARS st Chatham Station 
or BY BLED TO THEIR MILL

"ffr
Abo for aftrilmVefac*

▲ despatch from the correspondent of the 
London <Daily Mail’says; \ have ialsrvbw- 
•d Captain ЩаокЬигр ip tbf little boat jo 
which he has just apooeeded in crowing the 
Atlantic from Massachusetts.

The intrepid captain had go unusually 
The Londup publishing house of Grüll- rough рм*М* for the time of the year, 

ing A Co., which is about to bring оці щ especially when he entered the Golf Streem, 
novel dealing with Moelem life and 
character, has received the following 
communication :

has apparently, to a considerable - extent, 
prevented the fish from &?icending them, 
aud evtn from coming up ae far as is 
customary towards the head of the tide.
Early in the season,before the river waters 
fell to and below ordinary summer level, 
there was a good run up to the pools' launched the Wt rk of erecting the hotel 
and bteeding grounds, but hardly any 
since. The net-fishing, therefore, has 
been poor in the upper tidal waters, but 
better than usual on outside stands. Tne 
outer nets on Fox Island have done well, 
but lit le has beau done on the back or 
inside of Bay du Vm Island. On the 
back of Portage Llvrad the salmon oatoh 
has been unusually good, but pior on the 
inside. It has been poor also up along 
the і iver un inside stands. The conditions 
have been similar a 1 over northern New ago, of building, on the Miramichi, a

«tincture something like that now pro. 
j acted for the St. John. The nucleus of a 
company existed in a nebulous condition 
of development for я time, and design's 

plentiful as the means in sight

A
M

'
«take, tiumue йоги vwu 

тіицьм erat eixtr-eevou CRITERION PUBLICATION OoPartirais»! on eppHoatieo.
Festal stidrsss : CHATHAM, N. &

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMHHOI PULP C6 LIMITED
City.N tii<Uky.»ti/da dogree*OtiAltl* u Hi* pi*Uti o f

•.or** «era* mu.* ur 
llUuibeC (uftj.eiX in 

the Uuilaiug* aud 
шешиег*, 

appurlemuiitii ю 
ш wme upper-

vï'i

where he was st oae time tossing about (or 
lorty-*We hours. Hs also eaooantered off 
lbs Portugrass ount a heavy gale and a 
north-east triad dating the lest fear deys.

Hs owes his wrly arrival, aud Indeed Me 
life, to the staanoh little boat, of which he 
is very prnad. It oral twelve hundred 
doilare, and Is tireaty-five (eel long, ssvsn 
last isMe, sad four (mi deep. It ooataiot a 
tiny oabin, M wbsll that a man caneol ait 
.aprightMJt, Є batik holding Hfty gallons o( 
water, a «tiw dtipboerd, and oomp.ee»,
Ttie h»ha111» aorairaotad ss to maintain 
Ibediteeti* giydti by Ihe oaptaia before 

, r‘~g tied inslesd of green end white 
•idelighte two big white lenterns were plaoed 
ia Ihe rigging while north of the Golf Stissm 

Alexander Segura, a detective in the '••* •■ the trick of vooeole brand for Europo. 
employ of the Italian government, ia Captain Blackburn sailed from six in ths 
credited by the Journal and Advertiser e,«ai”« **“ **" 'oliawi"* “d *ben
with the statement that Bread was not •!•»»-olil 6 p. m.. whra he ooo^to h^s 
the msn who killed King Humbert of | *•*«"•’ d,G0,r’ ,ed fP ,h» "«*
Itâl,dJteZ ,h°’“Ґ н' l”-rw hT-eTZraî bZ\ .Шт.%

ymordtng to Segora, on. ^ngu, firrarnttl, , ^ withoot inq.lriog
» former oqmrade of Brwoi in Paterson, aasi taaos was required. One In
Wbo«tood st Breiot s side when the latter | tb, Qel, stream daring a very rough spoil, 
fired at the king. Granotti ia raid to ,,ghud th# ,fe, boat apperaotly derarted, 
have fired the fatal shot after Breed had blew her whistle to see if say one was 
thrice discharged Ms revolver without aboard Blaokburn вате on deck end raid 

This dieoovery was made by ‘All right’, and to show that no amiatanra ; 
Segura, he maintained, while he was was needed he rat rail, keeping the boat off *oc' 
working in the guiw of a «ilk mill hand raker етапе. The etwmer deebtiog that a 
among the anarohiite of Paterson.

Siwill be begun and the whole structure will 
be completed in June. The hotel itself 
will be 40x80 feet and three stories high. 
The kitchen, dining room, etc., will be 
on the lowtr fluor, and above that will be

Teacher Wanted. Wti«t£i tide sighmntu diy Ot Я «y, A. U. Ml.

Signed) WM. GLOVER,
Mortgagee.

m :Monsieur Greening 
who makes books

Cecil
Court Charing Cross Bond.

Monsieur,—I told you goibg to write a 
book about harem in Constantinople en onr 
greet Sultan Abdul Az s. If yor \ 
word to abuse grt-et man and make a mook 
our harem I make our Seraakrer speak In 
your King who pot yon in pneon.

Dee tour.
Abdul Ali Mahomet.

At lt=a»l this is a delightful and conclu
sive evidence of more than a local reputa
tion 1 .

\District 6). Chatham (Upper Nape.) to t**m stead 
ot sammsr holidays Apply statitrg .slaty to 

SAMUIL R. JARDINE, 
Ststy toTraatssA іthe sleeping rooms. The fto-iting house 

will be fitted with all mode n improve- 
mei.ts, and those who have the project 

.in hand are satisiied that it will prove a 
paying affair.

There was S'»me talk, a few months

1 DENTISTRY!«Chatham, 16th J 1901,
Іwrite one

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hour* i—9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 p.ra. to в p.m. 
Baturday—9.80 a.iu. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. in. to 9 p. ш.

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS

BT. хні*, -w. *.

Otible Address: Dersvin
цп ШТП, Oouslar tgmtfcr hraet.

I
GAS ADMINISTERED.

PAIEBS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
4 Brunswick coast, owing to the drought so 

effecting ihe fluvial portions of the big 
to render it useless for the

t. THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

OFFIOI—OVER MACKENZIE'S МЦШОД Ц-ALL. 

CHATHAM. N. Ц,
rivers as
salmon to leave the seao'uwt for the

for carrying out the work. All the 
parties drawn together by the idea were 
“unobjectionable,” bnt, somehow or 
other, the evolution of the different 
f,ct r\ which were, for eome time in a 
State of qnmietakpable activity, wu 
arrested between the formative and 
materialising stage,

NOTICE. NO SUMMER VACATION. Yon sr. interested In basing fashion- 
able clothes. We, . ... lre «вхіове that your
doth., shall bo becoming to yen and Я, 
you perfectly.

Oaf eyraegemenu are complete (or oar 
цеп»! Teach,ra* and Uyveraity Students’ 
cu.se» daring the vacation season.

Any desired selection of studies from either 
oor Business or Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may he made.

REMEMBER—8t, John’s climate and our 
superior ventilating facilities make study la 
summer just as pleasant as la any other ass-

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, ViçtA- D.I897. Uur expert tailore ere directed 

by a cutter who knows aboîït 
fhehiotiti to d ioeuree a irood fit
we^k*eatief,i0ti0n th» olothw

* y -

water above theЩШ;

Our Fabric tor* the latest and 
beet the world produoee • onr 
prioee moderate. ’ our

lattis

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.aaull boat could live In seek a tremendoa. 

era, followed to the leeward foe several 
Arthur G. MoNaughton has tirade • minutes, and thee, - easing that sll wag 

gold find orar Salmon River, Gnyeboro light, ternad off to the ara*-weak,
W. LT. WELDON. -

8. KERB & SON. K
Mfwssas

MCROHJkMT TAILOR.
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